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Thank you for picking up a copy of our book. I’m delighted to have been
involved in this unique project celebrating the heritage and hidden stories
of Wigan’s King Street. It’s a special town and I’m proud to call Wigan
my home.

All of the letters have been written by Wigan residents, each of them
writing a letter across time from their memories of King Street. It’s been
a fascinating and emotive journey for all involved. These letters will live
on in this book you now hold, and we hope you enjoy reading.

�cott  Bradley
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IDear Shops of King Street,

II miss you all.
lEvery Saturday in the early 1940’s my Dad would take me to the Court Cinema.
lOur first stop was the “toffee shop" which ran around the curved junction of
IKing Street and Rodney Street. It had two windows and a door in the middle. It
’was filled with jars of sweets, toffees and nuts. The posh boxes of chocolates
’were behind glass under the counters.

’We would buy our usual quarter pound of shelled hazelnut weighed into a white
.paper cone bag. I can hear the clatter of things being poured on to the scales.

'The Court Cinema, of course, had its own large sweet shop fronting on to King
:Street but it was a penny or two dearer and that made a difference!

I loved looking into the shop windows on King Street. Just up from the Court
•Cinema were Grimes’s two shop fronts either side of Grimes arcade. My
favourite was the one which had all the musical instruments on display. Shiny
brass trumpets, kettle drums, cymbals it was magic! I could gaze through
that window for ages. Entry was through a door kept locked and opened for
“serious customers” by an attendant.

Past Grimes Arcade was Helen Rowe’s. A shop selling "ladies’ foundation
garments" and things not normally seen by a young lad and we did stare
through that window! Further along was Miami Modes which was a "ladies”’
dress shop.
The thing I remember about the shops are the windows, proudly displaying
what was on offer, not ugly metal shutters. They were like works of art, all neat
and clean, like pictures in a magazine. Splashes of colour along the sides of the
street.

Across the road was Wintersgill’s selling good quality women’s coats and suits
and nearby that P A Kinley’s selling everything the well dressed gent needed. If
you wanted something for "best" then those were the shops to go to if you
could afford it. I remember venturing in to Kinleys as a young man to buy
“good" Double Two shirts. It’s hard to think now that you could buy such fine
clothes in King Street.

Past the County Cinema was Corletts Electrical shop. There you could get
electrical items repaired or buy the latest thing, a washing machine! There were
wireless sets, irons and lighting,

It was a great place King Street. It had everything,

Bill Larkin Z? /I
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MY MEMORIES OF KING STREET

(iing Street was a varied and vibrant street in the 1950s and 1960s.

Din turning into King Street from the town centre on the junction of Wallgate and King Street was the
Beerni Inn Steakhouse. It was very popular as it was reasonably prices and lots of working class
people had become more affluent and were able to treat themselves to a meal out.

Mbout 50 yards down King Street, on the right, there a gents outfitters. In the window there were
snmart shirts, ties and even cravats. This was obviously to serve the many solicitors who had their
offices in King Street. All day long men in smart suites carrying briefcases or folders under their arms
zoould be seen toing and froing to offices or to the Court at the back of the Parish Church.

approximately 100 yards on the left was a lady's clothing shop. They sold the more bespoke kind of
zllothes for ladies and even sold fox furs and hats.

Im King Street there were 3 cinemas. The County Playhouse, the Court Cinema and the Palace
Cinema. The Court cinema had 3 levels - the stalls, the circle and the upper circle. The cinemas, in
tlhe late 50s and early 60s, were very popular. There would be queues of people standing outside
waiting for the earlier film to finish and the next viewing to start. There was a sweet shop at the
Court Cinema and to the left of this, big doors that opened up to a flight of steps down to the Court
BBallroom. This was a very popular venue and on Saturday night people would spend the evening
ctiancing the waltz, quickstep etc. to a regular live dance band. There was an interval when tea was
sserved. There was a balcony on one end of the dance floor and if you were lucky you could have
y/our refreshment there. People used to rush to get a space. No alcohol was served but anyone
vwanting anything stronger went to the Shakespeare Public House just across the road.

TThe very popular theatre, the Hippodrome was down at the bottom of King Street on the right.
Waried acts were performed each week - the circus even came there, variety shows and
pantomimes. It was a real favourite and many people went every week.

TThe Trustees Savings Bank was on King Street. Ordinary people saved with this bank. A passbook
vwas supplied and this was used to record savings and withdrawals - no cheque books in those days
flfor ordinary people. It stayed open until 6.00 pm on Thursday night. The doors were then locked
bbut anyone inside would be dealt with and sometime it would take an hour until it was your turn.

aA music shop was on the corner of an arcade which led to Library Street. All kinds of instruments
ocould be bought there, including a Grand Piano!

‘The very first Tesco to open in Wigan was opened on King Street.

The first Wimpy Bar was opened in King Street. This later became the Beer Kellar.

Right at the bottom of King Street opposite the Palace cinema was the Town Hall and the Central
Police Station with its grand entrance and big blue lamp.

Joan Gratton
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The heart of King Street is...



The heart of King Street is fading.
Because those who really remember it as a place of culture and
commerce are now growing old.
King Street is a wet feral dog,
a dying office plant,
brown and depressed.
On King Street, I see
potential.
I hear shouting, bad language and police sirens.
I smell weed, stale piss and kebab meat.
I feel like it’s time to go home, there’s nothing here for me.
I taste freshly made pizza.
I remember saying to myself the last time I was here,
I was never coming out here again.
I hate King Street, because it’s everything that’s wrong with
night-time entertainment.
I love King Street because of it’s history and it’s place in Wigan
once upon a time.

Scott

The heart of King Street is full of
lost memories and old shoes
Because people lost their souls down
dark and hidden alleyways.
Kang Street is draped with furry,
blossoming pigments of exhaustion.
On King Street I see pavement floors.
I hear ringing in my ears.
I smell donner meat and cheap perfume.
I feel hazy.
I taste tequila.
I remember absolutely nothing.

Nat



The heart of King Street is buried,
Under clouds of vape and cheap pints
Because while it slept,
The people took it for dead.
King Street is a slimy slug trail,
By the back door in the morning.
King Street is a succulent,
Even if you starve it of water and light,
It will keep breathing for as long as it can.
It feeds on itself.
King Street is blue.
Its homesick for a different timeline.
I hate king Street because I didn’t get to
Experience it in its prime.
I love king Street because it is slowly,
Starting to claim its roots back.
King Street is an activist.

Romana

The heart of King Street is weekend,
Because everyone is out for a good time.
King Street is a gorilla,
King Street is a vine,
King Street is orange,
King Street is mischief,
On King Street I see lights of fast-food vendors.
On King Street I hear a symphony of voices.
On King Street I smell the night before.
On King Street I feel the energy of the people.
On King Street I taste the fast food.
On King Street I remember running to the station.
I hate King Street because of the ghouls on a Saturday night.
I love King Street because it’s Wigan.

Chris



The heart of King Street is the Royal Court Theatre,
Because of it’s unrivalled and defiant presence through challenging times.
King Street could be a dazzling peacock,
A blooming Peony or a flawless ruby.
But is stuck in a state of flux.
On King Street I see emptiness, I hear whispers from the past,
I smell potential, I feel a sense of longing,
I taste the produce from independent stores of days gone by
And I remember a thrilling and thriving hub of the Northwest of England.
I hate King Street because it’s currently stagnant and lost.
I love King Street because of its ability to return to it’s former glory,
With a little help from those who value it’s past.

Holly

The heart of King Street is dead.
Because the yobs need somewhere to go
On a weekend, and Pop World just doesn’t cut it.
King Street is a feral cat, with straggly whiskers and matted fur.
An Ivy bush, left to grow wild and creeping into all the dark places.
The brown colour of a dog turd left on the path.
The despair we feel when we lose something precious.
I see shops left to rot, bars running the show
and chavs fighting over “that Girl”!
I hear nothing during the day but the yells of jobcentre security and buses by.
Yet at night there’s music left and right!
I smell the takeaways and the deep-fried food they sell,
It doesn’t cover the pee smell from alley three.
I feel out of place. It isn’t for me.
I taste cheesy chips and donner meat, the cocktails, though I’m knee deep.
I remember the indoor pool at Reef, playing pool at Morty’s and wondering...
Why am I here?
I hate King Street because its just the dickhead street at weekends.
I love King Street because the beauty is still there.

Tina
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A Final Word

Steve Fairclough, County Playhouse Steps. 'Northern Heart Films LTD



Letters Across Time

It’s adapted through age and era, been what we required,
For its local community and revellers from out of town.
It’s done the rounds of shops, restaurants, cafes, pubs, and clubs,
Had a colourful past and some dark moments.
Dotting the Is and crossing the T’s of legal proceedings, serving its time
and people.

Its screened cinematic masterpieces in plush entertainment venues,
Called bingo numbers, heard singers, bands, and variety acts streets apart!
It’s where memories were made, hearts broken, bonds agreed, special
words spoken,
And lifelong loves through courtships began, even when they fell asleep
on the first date...
It’s seen it all and taken it in its stride.

If only its buildings, doors and rooms could speak, tell its story, pen its
letters across time,
And remind us of all the highs and lows, past glories, and recent stories.
Oh, what memories this king of streets might recall and share with us all,
I’ve seen it in a different light, and I think it has many more tales to tell.
This is a collection of our stories... what are yours?

�teve Fair do ugh
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Thank You
This project simply wouldn’t have been possible if it wasn’t for the
wonderful people who contributed their time, memories and letters.

Danielle and the team at Krumbs Cafe
The Old Courts
Wigan Little Theatre
Wigan Library
Wigan &c Leigh Archive
Anne Wooley
Marjorie and Bill Johnson
Lilian Goulding
Katie Davies
John Churnside
Bill Collins
Brian Gallagher
Paul Finch
Bill Fairclough
Louise Fazakerley
Joan Gratton
Mr Pendlebury
Mr Kennedy
Bill, Marjorie, and Janet Larkin
Pete Coulson
James Walton
Tom Gatley (Drone Pilot)
Tom Stocks (The Chubby Northerner)
Natasha Hawthornthwaite
Scott David Jackson (Poster and Book Design)
And all the participants who attended our creative writing workshop!

Thank you all so very very much!



Watch our film!

Enjoyed our book?

Want to hear more stories and see some of the people that
contributed to this project?

Scan the QR code below to watch our Letters Across Time short film
and listen to more hidden stories of King Street!
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Inside this special publication is a collection
of letters across time written by local Wigan residents

in celebration ofWigan’s famous King Street

A fascinating and emotional journey told by the people
of Wigan through handwritten letters and photographs

Northern
Heart  Films


